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Highlights of Changes in 2.0.14.136 

New Report – Package Sales Report 

There is a new report added – Package Sales Report. This report allows user to view the overall sales 
quantity for each item package by location (if any). This report is available only for users that has Item 
Package Module or POS Item Package Module (for POS User). User can find this report at Menu → Sales → 
Item Package Sales Report. 

There are some filter and options provided for this report: 

- Filter Options: Allows user to perform some basic filtering. 
- Document Options: Allows user to select which document type to include when processing report. 
- Report Options: Standard report option to show criteria in printout report. 

There is also printout reports available for user to print if require: 
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Item Package Sales Report 
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Item Package Sales Report with Detail 

*Important Note: This report only calculates the sales of each package through package code. It will not take
into account what are the items included for this package. 
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Branch Name at Multi-Dimensional Report 

AutoCount Accounting had added Branch Name column at Multi-Dimensional Report. User can now access 
this column if prefer to see on Name instead of Code. 

Print Stock Item Listing add Price 3 to Price 6 

Formerly, Stock Item Listing only has Price 1 and Price 2. This would be inconvenient for users that actually 
uses Price 3 to Price 6 which had been missed out previously. Therefore, AutoCount Accounting had added 
Price 3 to Price 6 into Print Stock Item Listing to provide some conveniency when looking into this listing. 
User can always right click on the grid header and choose Column Chooser. User able to see Price 3 to Price 
6 and drag out whichever that is needed into the grid. User can find this listing at Menu → Stock Item 
Maintenance → Print Listing. 
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Recurrence to Inactive by Account No 

A new inactive button had been added into Recurrence – Inactive Recurrence by Acc No. This button is to 
inactive any recurrency by specific Acc No, which is Debtor or Creditor in one go. Previously if a user wish to 
inactive recurrence of a Debtor or Creditor, the user will need to click on each recurrence and click on the 
“Inactive Recurrence” one by one. With this new button provided, user can always click on the “Inactive 
Recurrence by Acc No.” and select which AccNo that wants to inactive. 

User can access this function from that specific transaction’s command listing → Menu → Others → 
Manage Recurrence. User may select the Recurrence and click Edit if wish to perform inactive. 

After Edit, user will be able to see a new button “Inactive Recurrence by Acc No.” at the bottom. 
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After clicking the button, the system will prompt available Acc No. to be selected for inactive purpose in 
current Recurrence. 
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After select and click “OK”, a message will appear for user’s double confirmation. 

User will then able to see those recurrence that is not generated yet will be inactive. The system will then 
not run any future recurrence for these Acc No. anymore. 
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Others 

Some other key highlights of this version which does not further elaboration: 

1. Remove undo Function – This function is removed for experimental purpose as it has some
abnormal behavior and affect performances at certain situations.

2. Remove Actual Start Date checking from Audit Trail – This removal allows user to perform checking
on action that had been done before Actual Start Date. Usually this will only happen if the user had
perform action and later on changed the actual data start date.

3. Enhance Recalculate Stock Costing – There are some performance improveent on the UI where user
will have lesser chance to get Not Responding on the screen (even thou it is actually running). The
overall speed of the calculation had also been improved slightly.
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